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WEA PUBLISHES
Wo~ldyo:~~Lt:=~~~lifetoday'?IELLENSBURG·AIR1\1AN FORCED DOWN IN SOUTH PACIFIC
M'CONNELL ITEM 2~0~:;E~.Ji~E:!~~r~~~?;~~:0:?? I
S~VIIVIS T~JO ll11LES TO SA FE TY 0 F NIU NDA COAST
II

-*

In the January issue of the Wash -

Robert Carr Back
In States

Would you sacrif ice your daily cokes
A nd bring t h at boy h om e to his
anxious folks?
Forego the dress that f it so trim?
Would you sacrifice that much for
him ?

ington Education Journal DT. R ober t
E. McConnell h as an article on "Standa rds of tElementary School Service."
According to Dr. ·McConnell, Elementary Sch ool teachin g should be a pTofession. Low stand ards, however, have
prevented it from having the prestige
it should. The four factors which influence ·the prestige of a profession
are (1) the length of formal edu cation
required, (2) a training curriculum
requiring a high level of intelligence,
(3.) public recognition of the n eed of
the service, (4) t h e price that the public is willing to pay for the service.

.I '

MARINE CORPS A IIR DEPOT,
MIRAMIR, California-When his dive
bomber crashed into the water of the
South P acific, Captain Robert A. Carr,
26, of 409 North Water Street, Ellensburg, W ashington, was forced to swim
two mi les to the Munda Coast.
The Marine pilot recently returned
from aerial action in the South Pacific
with a story of narrow escapes during
fli ght operations against the Japs.

Fathers, brothers, and sweethea1-ts,
too
Are doing as much and more for you.,
lt's not an effort, but a pri~ilege
·· to say,
·
"I'd like to b uy a bond today."
By M. F . LEONARD.

FRESHM~t\N

CtASS

Pilot Tells Stor y

"It was a year .to the day," he said,

"after I h a d my first crack-up at Camp
Kearney, California. We took off a t
3:30 A. ·M. on a bom bing mission to
Bougainville. I had to fly by instruments through a heavy storm, staying
about 50 feet above the water.
"We . were only a short distance
from the strip when something went
wTOng with the controls. The plane
made a right wing over and plunged
into the water.
Carr Unconscious
"The impact for·c ed my head against
the h ood and I was knocked unconscious. When I regained consciousness
water was seeping into the cockpit.
What must have been seconds seemed
like hours, since I had great difficulty
in opening the hood."
"Unable to muster my wits in t ime,
I left the plane without my life-jacket
and due to heavy seas I nearly drowned
twice befor e reaching shore."
BACK HOME-Captain R obert A. Can, Marine dive bomber pilot of Ellensburg, who is back after month s of combat flyin g in the South Pacific.
Flyer Bo mbs Vila
He experienced another aerial mishap during a bombing raid on Vila.
Eager to make certain his bombs found
t heir target, he pulled out of a dive at
a low a ltitude. Unable to close the
plane's diving flaps, he had difficulty
in regaining his speed.
"It seemed like my plane was a
. "In solving the political problems dip!cm::.tic gains had been made whatthat will arise after the war ·ou will soever. The Japanese, however, were still target to the bursting• a,ck-ack,"
a lso sol ve the economic, and social fighting a political war against us as he said. "It was the heaviest enemy
problems of the countries of the well as a military war. They are in a fire I ever encountered and the plane's
world." This was the statement of position to do much harm to the Al- fusela ge was struck in a number of
! John B . Hughes, noted commentator, lied cause by spreading the doctrin<0 of places near the tail section .
"Still unable to resume my top
w ho spoke before a large audience in A sia for the Asiatics to the occunied
~territory of the South Pacific, ~on- speed I flew low over Arundel Island
the CWC auditorium Tuesday .
Hilda Yen has seen and tasted war
Mr. Hughes went on to say that it sequently making the people resent 'I and esca~ed the enemy fire ran ge. The
motor failed over Russell Islands and
would only be i n the establishment of the intervention of the white man.
1n its most concentrated form and
some world organization that was set
Japs W ill Lose
I was. forced to set _the pla.ne do~n.
has lived subsequently eight months
This time 1t was all m one piece."
up to insure t h at the defeated and ocin occupied territory. She h as learn ed
becoming. clear
that educateJ
C ap t am
· m
· F.1rst 0 u t-f.it
.
.
.
cupied countries established gov ern- J "It is
·
her lesson in the hard way which she
apanese are begmmng to realize t hat
C t ·
C
t' · t d ·
th
ments , acceptable to the people and not they
can, and probably will lose t h e . ap ~ 111
arr . p ar i cip~ e
m . e
w il pa~s on so that we m ay b enefit
injurious to world peace that a lasting war" Hughes declared " but they have fll'S~ dive ~o.m~mg outfit to stnke
from her valuable exper ience.
'
peace would ever be maintained . Po'
h
'
agamst Kah1h airdrome. H e accumua plan w .e1·eby Japan can lose the war 1
"
•
..,
Four times has Miss Yen come to th e
litical pr.oblerns are the crux of th e a nd s till k eep "face' 'in Asia. They la~ed 22" co~11bat f light h~urs on .<>9
United States . H er first trip was
whole thing but they cannot all be w ill try to negotiate a peace, so neac' m1Ass1onsdagatmstfJCap otpe1l·aWtJonsh.. t
part of h er prima r y school education at
solved at once but must be considered t
.t.
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turn ed to China to complete it. The
1
th
1 f t.h
· d
os yn, as mg on, 1g
c oo prior
Optimism Deplor ed
ess
e peop e o
e occup1e coun- t h · fl' ht t · ·
H
second time sh e came over to fini sh
In reivewing t h e progress made by tries can see that the Japanese have 0 . '.s ig
rammg. . e _was cornat Walnut Hill School, Natick, Mass.,
the Allies in the war against th<:> ag- been forced out of their territory by m1ss10ned at .c.orpus C~nsti m June of
t e high school education w h ich she
·
and
g r essors the commentator emphasized A m er1can
or B ri't'is h so ld'1ers th ey· w1.11 1942
.
h'l not1f1ed of his recent
· p1·omobegan at an American Mtehodi st
the fact that we have come a long w ay still respect Japan and be willing t o tion w 1 e enrnute horn~. H1_s parents,
School in Shanghai. From Walnut
but ther e is <;till much to do before coopera te with her. Japan must be Mr .. and Mrs. H. W. Carr, live at ElHill she went on to Smith College for
final victory is won. He deplor<:>d tho smashed and then h e r people mus ~ be lchsburO'
"'_·_ _ _ _ __ __
two years and graduated at Yale in
wave of optimism that swept t ho coun- educated to became intellige!lt and
China. Her third trip was a world "
try after the inv asion of Italy and re- u seful citizens of t he world."
SIX SURVIVE RUGGED
study tour of child welfare work ir:
marked that it was not shared bv
INITIAION INTO OLDA sia, Europe and Am erica. Now for
high military men.
. o - - - - - - - - -- - - - 0
the fourth time she is ·here to t ell the
HILD A YEN
"I will make no predictions, I am 1
EST CLUB ON CAMP US
GALEN DAR
tale of her adventurou s escape from
_ _ _ ___ pur e ly speculating as to the length oi 0
enemy territory fo Free China. FTorn Philippine I slands, Bali, Java, Malay the war," the speaker said, "but from
.ia11u~1 r y
2.2--0ommunity Con- 0 SIX SURVIVE RUGGED INITIA .F ree China she has flown a ll the way and India.
wher e I sit it looks to m e a s if G ~rLast Tuesday, t he Herodoteans, his·
cert 8 :OG P. M., Helen Horm,
to our shores to give us h er great contory honorary clu b, held their regular .
Miss Yen was a mcrnber of the Dip- many could not possibly be defcat :?d
<lsamatis t.
viction and to demonstrate in her lomatic Corps and a delegate to the before next autumn, possibly longer:'' !
initiation ceremony.. The group gath.hnuary 27-Assembly 11 :00,
ch arming person the fine product o-' League of Nations in Geneva to which
' ered at 'Munson Hall, the old memben
Hilda Yen .
S uccess Imp{}rtant
1
combined E astern and West ern educa- ,delegat e s from all over the world
with blind-folded candidates in ta'v, to
January 28-Playnight, 7 :45 1'.
"The diplomatic successes in Eution.
' s tart on an assignment crevassed w it h
l\'l., New Gym.
ga ther ed. She attended the Court Ball r ope have been of great import," !\fr .
many dangerous pitfalls. The candiJanuary 29- 0ff-Ca!n:rns carShe has traveled exten sively, h aving b Copenhagen and t he Co;.·onation Ball Hughes s tated, "for they have built a
dates, !Rita Rose, Carol W ood, Fl· ed~,
nfrn l.
gone around the world twice by bo;oi.t, in 5 uckir.glia m P alace. Now sh e has firm foundation for cooperation after ;
Dorr, Margo W iley, Bertha LonganFd,~:.iary
1-.\ss<>mbly, Rabbi
and flown over all five continents by flown from China over the Himalayan tho m ilitary phase of the war is end- ,
Nar:i'.'.H'l l,e \·ine "Unity Amidst ! ec~~r and E velyn 'Matthe'-''.S, under explane. She lived in Europe two yea rs, Mountains , a cros Africa, to attend the e d." As for the recent rumor that
plicit orders from Phylhs Goodwin,
f' iv£rs1ty," ] l A .. M.
in Russia one, and in the United State•: Institute of Pacif ic !Relations Confer- England ·is· seeking a separate peace
who was in charge of the initiation,
February 5-Barn Dance, sponeight during which she attended many en ce in Canada as on e of China's del- wit h Germany, it is my personal opinwere forced to use a l! of their skill ar:d
·:ored by Junior Class .
international confe1·en ces. While in egates. Besides, she b :~ :1 J\.yj,,_tr !x ' ion tha t it is just a Rnssian trick to
strategy in steering a straight course
17,~:::n:ary
10-- Dr. Van Walt
Europe, Miss Yen vis ited every coun- hel'self, having received h er solo
get at England an d the United States
over the treacherous territory the mis "The All.ied New Or<ler," 11
try there except Finland, Spain and cense in Ita ly and her adv anced li- i for the embarrassm ent they have
sion encompassed. After running inA. l\J.
Portug al. She was from Vladivostak cense h er e in t-he Unitd Sta t es in 1938. 1 caused Ru ssia by recognizing the Polto posts, crash in g throug h picket
F eb:·uary 12- Cupid's Informal.
across Siberia to France, from the
So with Miss Yen's p ernona; e:·:pe1·- ish government in exile . A separ:ite
fence s, folling be.tween the steps in the
9 :00. •
Scandinavian countries - through th e ience, h e1· oriental-occidental educa- move for peace in view cf the ce<~f'Tit
bleachers , getting wet feet and underFebruary 15- Assembly, Mary
Baltics and Ukraine to the Caspia11 t ion, international acquaintance and successes both by t h e Russian s a nd b:,'
going strenuous calisthenics, t he group
Sandall, "Th e Power of a Point
Sea. In t h e far East, Miss Yen at- pilot's point of view, s he has a mes- the English and Americans in Italy
finally .arrived at t heir destination, the
nf View," 11 A. M.
t ended another on e of· h er numer ous sage to give us that is worth listening seems illogical at t his time."
h ome of Dr. S. R. Mohler, where inFebruary 24-Assembly, 11 :00,
international eonferences., in J ava, thu s to. She will a ppeai· here Thursday,
'l'u;.·ning to Far East, t h e radio t icritiation be~·an in earnest.
)fary Hutehins on.
e n a bl inir h er t o travel t ln·ou gh th0 January 27.
;,;onality said that in that quarte r r.o

HOLDS MEETING

During t h e last quarter century,
the prestige of the teacher-education
in stitutions ha s r i se n mark~dly.
Many original ideas and s~ggestion s
Standard for the certification of t each - were volunteered at the Freshman
ers advanced. Today every elemen- class meeting of last Thursday as t:J
tary teacher should be a college grad- what the class as a whole could do
uate. Washington has m ade rapid ad- toward college entertainment, an" vances in this field during the last ten notinced Beverly Dickson, class presiyears. The teacher-education insti- dent.
tutions can now grant degrees, and
Her suggestion of a Freshman Nigh~
four years of college are required for was approved and opened the discusa certificate. The minimum sa~ary sion of what the Freshman social• calfor a college graduate has •been raised endar should con tain. Everythimt
1 from a Kiddies Dance to a Gay Nin~'to $1500.
Even with this much prog1.1ess, there ties Ball was su ggested but it was finis still much to be done. Along with ally decided that a program, with a
oth er things, the basic salary should dance following, was the best idea .
be $1800. Larger library collections A committee composed of Gladys Jett,
should be provided. The in-service Madalyn Gordon, Gertrude Adams, and
- training program should be developed Lois White was appointed to work
more fully.
I over the ideas and report at the next
·
h as a ng
· ht t o e f' - meeting.
E very A mencan
· ht · which was set for Monday
ficient schools and he will get this mg ·
.
.
when he is willing to pay for it .
On Monda y mght the committee reported that the program would conDr. McConnell also has another ar- sist of short vaudeville numbers with
ticle published this month. It is enti- a dance following. Co-chairmen frn·
tled "Health Edu cation and Physical the evening's entertainment will be
Fitness in the College Program" and Gladys Jett and Madalyn Gordon.
appears in the Journal of H ealth and Freshman Night is ·p lanned for some
Physical Education.
time near the first of March.

HILDA YEN TO SPEAK ON WAR

AT ELLENSBURG JANUARY 27

SOLUTION OF POLITICAL PROBLE~iS WILL
HELP SOLVE ECONOMIC CRISIS. HUGHES
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JREGISTRAR HAROLD E. BARTO LIKES I 10 YEARS AGO
· .......... ~~~.~~...::~]..~~~~~ ............. I FOOTBALL, FOOD* AND THE FAIR SEX ~ ,~~h•p::~~: ::::,.,y ,~
.

0
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Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student s ubscri~tion in- 1
the Nursery School here at C. W. C. E .
clued in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Prmted by
By ELSIE SOLBERG
0 Congratulations! ·E xactly t en years
the "Capital" Print Shop. E ntered as second class matter at the post office at E llensburg. 1
O
Washington.
Have you ever been startled upon
j ago an emergency nursery school was
Address: Editorial office, Administration Building, room •IOI. Print shop, 4th and Ruby . coming into the bookstore to see a
<> established in the training school "in
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230.
"f
·
·1·
f"
f
.
tl
ta
..
O
1 ren Of nee d Y
Member Washington Intercollegiate Press Association. Member of Associated Collegiate per ect ClVI Ian
1gure OI
ie S r
The Ellensburg wind ha s sta J
or der to serve th e Ch"ld
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national a~vertising by Na- position on a super football team? and there'li be no stopping it for a / and unemployed families." Ac~ivities
tional ~dv~rtis!ng ~ervic!', Inc., College Publishers Rcpresenta,tive, . 420 J\lndison Avenue, New Several of our faculty members fit long, long time. (If you don't believe then, as no_w, were_p~anned to mclud_ e
Yerk City: off1Ces m Clncago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
th" b"ll b t
t f . T

I CAMPUS CLATTER

I

rs · I , u · we are mos
am1 iar us, just stick around. You'll find out the educational g~1dance of the _ch1l··
with the .s ight of our registrar, Mr. why every home-town Ellensburg gal dr~n, health service, and educat10naI
BUSINESS MANAGER. ......................................................... MARY ROWSWELL Barto. The fact is that back in his has kerchiefs, kerchiefs, and more gmdance of the parents. Today the
NE WS EIDITOR ........................................... :...................... PATRICIA ANDERSON college days he was one of the key kerchiefs). There has <:ome Off these I demand for nursery schools far exSPORTS iE DITOR. .............................. .. ...........................................BETTY HIGLEY players on the University of Oregon gentle (?) wafting breezes little and ceeds the supply an~ hundred~ of nur.
football team.
big secrets blown hither and yon, and sery schools are bemg esta~hshed all
FEATURE EDITOR. ...........................................................................WILDA HALL
After high school graduation at we have chased them down and now over the state. They are bemg estabADVISER. ................................................:........................ CATHARINE BULLARD Hauser, Idaho, Harold E. Barto served submit them to you for you~ observa- lished-not to serve the children of
REPORTE:RJS: NADA VAN A'L STINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY with the army for a year, and later tion.
needy and unemployed families as they
worked for the forestry service. ColOrva and Leah deserted the A/S's were in 1934-but to ta.ke care of chilBARLOW, NORMA OONNER, CAROL DOOLEY, JUNE ELIASON, 1ege gra d ua t'ion th rew h'1m m
· t o a d r: · and went in for the more permanent d ren w h ose parent s are work'mg m
· dePHYLLIS GOODWIN, PHYLLIS HUNT: 1MILDRED KUKULAN, ROSE pression world where the only avail- parties this weekend.
fense industries. With a ten-year head
LAFFIN, MARY FRANCES LEONARD, JANE LITVEN, ARDIS able poldsition wats thaht. of stea$m40an on
Madalyn and kinky-haired Bill are stalrt odu1t· .Nurstert·yh. Scdhool ids wWel! <lea wor
war s earns ip a
per practic;i.lly steadies. They've been go- ve ope o mee
is eman .
e exSCOTT, MARGARIET SE:ATON, FRANCES SPADA, DOROTHY month, but a poor start never kept a ing together for almost a month and te nd our heartiest congratulations!!!
SWOPE, LOIS WHEELER, and BARBARA WILKENSON.
good man down. His first teaching a half. >It's practically revolutionary.
Remember those days "way back
DESK STAFF .......................... .................................................... ELAINE MII~LARD posittiholnt:was ath SpTrhingfield, Oregodn,
In with Madalyn is Frances Hewitt, wheHn" BaileMy, ~ormile, dSuJtton, Deckas a e 1c coac .
en came one a - who also decided to be different. She's er, aney, orr1son, an
ensen were
vancement after another: assistant dated A/S Dick Mcintosh for the sa me lettermen at school? Ten years ago
freshman coach at the University of length of time.
they represented the alumni against
Oregon; teacher of history and coach
Virginia Adolf's heart did flip-flops the varsity team: Case, Hicks, Sill,
at Musselshell,_ Mont~na; teacher and at the dance Saturday night, when she Hadley, Denslow, Holl, Fuller, Ames,
coach at Hoqmam High School, then saw a dark-haired sailor. She re- Hoch, Nelson, Boersma, and Sesbya ~ Lin~ol1:1 High School in Tacoma; marked sadly a few moments later, all of whom a1:e alumni now.. Last
v1ce-prmc1pal, teacher and coach at though "For just a' minute I thought weekend alumm (yes, alumm; how
Shelton High School, ai:id finally, his- it might be ken. Dratted old false j could we have ~ :basketball team with
tory mstructor and assistant coach in alarm
only three men m school!) represented
the major. men's. sports at C._ W. C. E.
Not at ' triangle, but a pentagon. To- C.
C. E .. against Che~ey. Thus
/ Now, he is Registrar and D1r ecto1· of jwit: Simmons-Delaney-Wingert-Dool- three generations of alumm ·p rove that
Student Employment. . .
ey-Kid.doo. YI ! What a mess.
· they "know their stuff" when it comes
Mr. _Barto rs a. fam1har speaker at
Disregarding all of that paragraph I to play11:1g basketball;,
,,
educat10nal meetm~s throui;:hout the above, let's mention that telephone call
Speakmg of t he good ole days
s~ate and takes active part m educa- a certain Munson gal
(Dooley, by when there were actually enough men
t10~al and current ~vents gatherings, name) got from Santa Ana. We wish to have _a basketball team ~akes the
actmg as 3: leader m many statewide somebody liked us that much-oh well , Coeds w1~h fo~ another L<>chmva:· su<:h
g;roup_s. H1_s travel~ have been exten- some'body has to be old maids.
as descnb~d m the Ca_rnpus Crier of
s1ve, mcludmg a trip to the Orient in
Do you kn?w-is he-well, what I Januar~ 1~, 1934. (Incidentally, th~:·e
the sumr~rnr of 1940.
.
.
mean to ask is--. Yes Freda, he's was a ra~10 of two m~n to three gnls
1
Educatr?nal. an? athlet~c periodicals in the infantry.
a~ that _time.) Here is the po:m:
hav.e carried article~ written by M~.
Lyn Leavell is mad-she ha sn't had
M_arv1~1 S~~vens, the sultan himself,
Barto, an~ last yea1 he and Dr. · Bui- a letter for a whole week. She's not Laid h1! gnls upon the shelf
!~rd ~ubhshed a . study guide on the alone, from the sounds of things in Saw anothe~ swell female . . . ,,
h1sto1 y of Washmgton.
and near the post office after the mail And now he s hot upon her trail.
Those who ~no~ Mr. Barto have is put out.
Ma1:vin Steve?s is n?w a County
1
j gro':"n to love his ~m~ sense of humor.
l:VSC has a certain charm, even Supermtendent m Wahk1aakum Coun~e 1s ~ g_reat pess1m1st and dearly en- though CWCE is the place for her, ad- ty.
,
.
1 .JOYS ribbmg the efforts of womankind. mits Aleta Shelton.
· And heres one of the headlmes from
~ Really, his love for the weaker sex Remember .F light lZ? So does Mar- I that same Crier, Jan. ·1934, "'~vo So1s surpassed only by that for food.) 6 -aret Seaton-this gal o·ets letters pranos Are Needed." A soprano shortDon't t~ke ever~hing he may say to ~uite regularly (ask her h~w she does a~e! Im~g-ine that! W~at we couldCorporal Walter Bodt's squad was spying out Jap positions in the
you ser1?usly, girls, fo~· Mr. Ba1:to ha s it, kids) from Lyle Walters.
n t do with two basses if. the~ coul_d
Pacific. We needed information badly. The squad got it, hut was cut
a lv,·ays oeen a real friend to his stuCarolyn Rydman was at the dance be found through a notice m this
off from our lines. Using handkerchiefs tied to bayonets, Marine
Corporal Bodt wigwagged the information back. He lost an eye, susden~s . Ren_iember the ol~ sa~ing, "A Saturday night with her man of the paper. .
,
tained other wounds from furious enemy fire, but his m essage was
I dogs bark is worse than its brte."
hour. She's . really getting "Tony.'"
But tm.1es haven t ~han~e~ so much
urgent. He stuck and got it through, winning the Navy Cross. Weapons
I
(Horrible pun, we'll admit.)
-01· movie st::irs last mdef1mtely. Ten
are urgent too, and your War Bonds buy them.
0
o
Another CWCE belle is going to hear yea.rs ago_ this week;end students had
IN UNIFORM
wedding bells soon. Sometime in Feb- their choice of seemg Clark Gable,
ii. S. Trtl4lt1ry DePtutmenl
0
o ruary, says Eleanor Bieren.
Helen Hayes, Robert Montgomery,
Here are the addresses of former
What's this? No, no, no. Sorry, ,~o~n Barry~o~',e, and Myrn~ Loy in
Look at that boy.
C. W. C. E. students now in Uncle but we'll have to tell you. Elsie Sol- Night 1Flymg or Katherine HepSam's services. They would enjoy berg and Norma Conner joined the burn, Joan Bennett, Paul Lukas, FranHe isn't just a boy; he!s a symbol. A symbol of everything hearing from students or instructors USO. Traitors. (What are we say- ~es . Dee, Jean Parker, Edna May 01w e hiJid dear.
of happenings around C. W. C. E.
ing? Well after a ll we haven't slept 1ver and Douglas Montgomery in
Don Nicholson
for a month.)
'
"Little Women."
You first heard those words, or similar words during the first
A ! C D. W. Nicholson
One more thing to say before we
Cadets w~o stand around at the
war bond drive; they were repeated during the second; reiterated
Class 11-B Av. Cad. Reg.
sign off. Why shouldn't there :be Saturday N1~ht Dance ~hould read
U. S. N. A. T. C.
some hostesses at our Saturday night what a certam reporter m 1934 had
during the third. This is the fourth war bond drive anl they are
Corpus Christi, Texas .
dances? If it works for the USO it to sa~ about wall flowers: "The books
still being used. Have they lost t heir meaning? Can you still miArt Carson
ought to work for us. What about it? on etiquette assure us that a lady nevderstand them?
A. B. Carson A. S. A 21 U. S. N. R.
'.['oo sleepy to write anymore-see er asks ~ gentleman to _dance. Why?
Lyman Hall U-12 T. R. G. Unit
you next week. Well, anyhow, you Because man ag~ of mistaken chivalTo accelerate our attack upon our enemies abroad, upon inflaWalla Walla, Washington.
will see us we won't have our eyes ry the lady was simply a beautiful (?)
t ion at home, and upon the threat of insecurity in the post-war
Harry Flesher
open.
'
flower to be plucked by him who adPvt. Harry Flesher 39201353
mired her fragrance and coloring best.
world, our government has asked us to buy $14,000,000,000 worth
Co. A. 2nd Platoon
So came the expression wallflower reof War Bonds, 3 billions of these to be "E" Bonds, the People's
Westerpere, Wisconsin
'WOODIES' WOW 'EM ferring to those who were perh~ps
Bonds. Money to finance the war might be obtained more easily
Joy Nygaard
withered a little, or , like the daisy
Pvt. Joy Nygaard
Wooden shoes-Ah yes! The col- and marigold, unable to compete with
from large corporate investors and banks, rather than from John
A. S. N. 9148581 - 516 F. A. Bat. liege girl's horror or delight? They the rose and the lily." (Wonder where
Doe'c paycheck or Mary Smith's allowance. But money obtained
Battery B
are a horror especially when walking the pansy comes in?) Are there by
from banks will only win the war, it will not win the peace. To
Camp Shelby, Miss.
into _class ten minutes late. Do they chance Cadet Wallflowers?
Lee M. Rogers
ever help make a classy entrance even
fight inflation successfully, money must be drawn out of current
P. :F. C. Lee M. Rogers
to the fanfare of trumpets! !-I mean °'
o
spending power and invested in War Bonds.
A. S. N. 19147441
fanfare of them clumping on the floor j BOOS AND BOUQUETS
Bldg. T-916
loud enough to drown out the Prof's o
o
You've all heard these words many times before. They,'ve been
Hq. Co.
speech.
'
BOOS to the gal who knows only
drummed into you from all sides, until you've erected a wall of deA. G. F. - R. D. No. 1
Some of the girls have painted last her "roomie" and no one else. Go
fense that will not let them enter your mind, that will not let you
Ft. Geo. G. Meade, Marland.
summer's white "woodies" brown next door and see who lives there.
while others, like Glyde Shelton , hav~ Ten chances to one she'll be almost
comprehend thier ful meaning. You've shut yourself into a soft,
made theirs white ph:s tiny rn~ettes as nice as you are .
.comfortable cocoon where you fondly and smugly tell yourself
of "purty flowers" on the strap. Then
BOOS to those MALICIOUS gosthat you've done yo ur share, let Betty go without choc malts for
there are, of course, all tho!':c s::;ede sipers around the campus. You don't
ones (non-rationed) ranging from size have to say something vitriolic about
a change. You're tired of pinching pennies.
·
(Charged)
four t o -well sevens anyway.
everyone. There are people that have
And then in the same breath .when you hear of some terrible
Students, Dr. Fogarty's False FodOpen air fiends seem to go in fo r just as many good points as you have.
b attle where the Yanks have been sorely outnumbered, where the der-Choppers fit faulty faces fine. For t hose familiar wooden soles clinging It's downright surprising at times .
BOUQUETS to our CWCE' all-stars
s upplies were too little and too late, yo u rant, "Why doesn't some - faultless, fitters, physicians, philoso- to the foot by means of str aps. A
phers, photographers, p harmacists little strap he;re-a little strnp there- for \vinning the game Saturday night.
body do something? It's all the fault of the administration. If and fishermen frequently fare forth here a stap, there a sti·ap, everyBOUQUETS to Tommy Stephens,
they had to send their own sons across, I 1b et they'd stop dawdlin g with Fogarty's False Fodder- Chop- where a strap, strap. -Now we are Keith Williams, Mickey. Rogers, and
pers. Furious females foam feroci- off the subject.
Bob Carr for that splendid assembly
and get action!"
ously from falling frontals, .then findIt's practically imposible to take a Thursday.
And, yet, what are you doing?
ing Fogarty's False Fodder-Choppers poll of the number of pairs of wood e 1~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Most of you don't have sons to send across, but there is your favor them faithfully forever. Fash- shoes running around the campus. sidewalks and roads. It's more fun
ionable fellows fancy Fogarty's for They are so easy to borrow and so than a boat race for the onlookers and
brother, your boyfriend, the boy that lived down the street, maybe they fi ercely refuse phoneys.
easy to fit. Once you get your foot the navigator s both.
even yo ur :father. That money you saved by not buying a choc
No~,. f ellow phil~sopher, ~ile forth squeezed into a pair (especially if
This still ·l eaves us undecided whemalt, and put toward a war bond might be the money needed to for f1ttmg. Feel fme physically for they 'are new ones) they fit or else ther wooden shoes are a horror or a
~un. Fifty fins finish financial fund- Just ask Mary Ellen Meyer.
· delight--or does it? Any~ay-yo u
buy the ammunition that would save one of these men's ·life. Think mg for Fogarty:s False Fod~er-Chop'If you want to get a good laugh, know, you have a pair. If you haveof that and dare you to dawdle i
pers. So for ~tlmless, flashmg Fod-j watch a group of girls, wearing these n't--get some, then decide for your~er-?hoppers, fill your face with .F og- over-sized tree _products, trying des- selves. Who are we to m~ke up your
"LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK!"
' arty s.
perately to navigate on the slippery minds for you'!
EDITOR. .......................................... .............................................VIRGINIA YOUNG
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GIRLS SKATE; SKI
I
moMAS A. BISSON LECTURES
IN SPORTS CLASS
AT OHIO \VESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

SP ORT S

I happen to be one of the few fo1·-

* - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - tuna te people who al'e enrolled in the

!LIBRARY ADDS
MORE B00Ks

Recreational Sports class. Every day
after my third p eriod class, I hurriedly scramble into my slacks and ski
OUR RESP~~~I~~~~ IN POSTsweater, snatch my ice skates out of
"We shall have to take ' direct remy locker, and tear down the street
sponsibility for the type of political
to the ice-skating pond. I then sit
and social stru cture that is established
New books in t he College Librat·y
in Japan after her defeat,;, declared to broaden ~our vision, to increase your down on the cold, wet snow, bare my
Thomas A. Bisson, on the staff of the 1 under standing, a nd to develop your feet and hands to t he elements (inAmerican consul of t he I nstitute of th inking.
eluding sub-zero weather), and pu t PE MAJORS, MINORS
FORMER STARS RETURN
Pacific Relations, in a lecture recent- I· Liberal Education by Van Doren :
my s kates on. At last I am ready to
WILL MEET J AN. 26
ly 'given at Ohio Wesleyan University.
A poet a nd , novelist, as we!L as a
have some fun ! I merrily skate all
.
.
.
After taking it on the chin in the
H~ said also : " The privileg e of scholar, Mark Va n Doren has con s!d- around, doing various t r icks, which I
Th e Physical Education MaJors a nd initial clash with t he Cheney Savages
ruling p eople not her own must cer- ered t he fu~damei;tal natur e .~f. a l'.b- feel, equal those of Son j a's. Suddenly Min~rs Club will meet We dnesdi:y
to 30, the ,Ellensburg All-Stars ev~
tainly be taken fr om J apan." And: era! edu~atio~ whi~h sh ould fit f1ee 'I see that t he other members of the evemng, Ja?uary 26th, at 7 o 1clock m 139
ened the series and put on a great
"The principle .of the punishment of men to hve nchly.
class are gathered around the teach er, t~e recrea~1on room at Munson, I r ma show for local hoop fans Saturday
German and Italian war criminals
Escape F r om t he Balka ns by Padev: and that she is sayin g somethin g . As Riess, chairman of . t he club, has an- night when they trounced the E. w. c.
should also be applied to the JapanMichael Padev, a B ulgarian jour- I listen to her words, a look of horror nou~ced.
.
outfit, 56 to 40, on the Morgan Junior
ese."
nalist, spent the years from 1939 to comes over the faces of the listen ers.
~1ss Dorothy Freegard, assistant High floor.
If we crush the military power of 1941 in Sofi a as a London Times cor- Wh at has happened to my carefree registrar, who formerly was a camp
A little more manpower than on
Japan and strip her of her stolen ter- respondent. Dur ing t hese ~e.ars he hours, which I was going to spend · counselor at the Kellogg Foundation Friday in the All-Star roster, plus a
ritory, she will rise again, just as was a trusted 1i:an of the Bnti.sh and s pinning around the ice to my heart's near Battle Creek, Michigan, will talk real desire to balance the ledger with
Germany did, Bisson said. · "If we ~mencan Legations there. T?1s book content? The teacher is carefully ex- about the work of the Foundation.
the Savages after the opener defeat
waive om· responsibility and do nothing is. an. appeal for cooperation and plaining that we mu st . learn simple
resulted in some first class entertain(more than this), we may be sure the fr1endlm.ess .among the Balkan pe?- things, like skating on one foot with HYGIENE , COMMITTEE
ment for an enthu siastic crowd of
militarists and their God-Emperor will ples-fnend~m~ss such as h e saw m the other hung around one's neck, at
townspeople and college students who
WILL
MEET
FEB.
3RD
th
e
same
time
describing
fancy
circles
be right back at t he old stand doing the ~oncentrntion cai;1ps. What :vas
were enjoying having a team of their
·business again in short order."
possible. there, he believes, 1s possible all around the ice. When we finish
own to root for.
with this easy, beginner's lesson, we
.
\ among liberated Balkans.
SEJATTLE, January 12.-Civic leadTo achieve a complete breakdown
.
.
•
Capt. Keith "Poot " Williams, Lt.
may proceed to learn to describe these ers, physicians, nurses and educators
of the old order. "it will not be neces-1 Men m Motion by Taylor :
circles, with both feet around one's from the entire state of Washington Mickey Rogers, Capt. Bo'b Carr, Capt.
sary to use our power in a way to outAn American business man, travelneck! (Well, it's almost this hard. ) will gather in Seattle Fe'bruary 2, for Tommy Stephens, all fliers with the
rage t h e Japanese, and so create a e1:'> az:.d war c?1Tespondent discusses
Little things like skating around the a statewide observa11ce of Social Hy- United States armed forces home from
festering desire for revenge. It will I his tnp to Afnca and the Near East.
ice fiftee.n or twenty times, skating giene Day, sponsored by t he Washing- overseas .duty, and Ja~k H~bbard,
merely be necessary to u se it in a way You may not agree with his political
backwards for a n interminable time, ton State Social Hygiene Association, f?rm,er W~l~cat ace now m Manne ofto give full expression to t he actual ideas, nor accept his feeling about our
a nd performing fancy figure-eights and the Seattle-King County Social fl~er s tra:mn?', started the ga~e. And
desires of Japan's hungry and oppress- ability to deal with a r evealing picare also included.
Hygiene Association.
j this combmahon traded .off with A:ne
ed masses. They will give us the lead- t ure filled with many bits of odd inThroughout the nation, similar ob- ;1"aust, C. W. C. physical education
ers that will be able to usher in the formation.
I'll just try skating backwards for servances are scheduled for the same mstructor, Don Sanders, another formnew democratic regime, if we know
Mobilizing E ducational Resources a little while. Ha! Look. at Irva! t ime with emphasis on the slogan of er Wildcat star, and Cpl. H erman
what we are about and welcome and published by the John Dewey ~ociety: She fell down. She certamly looks th
S · 1H ·
A
·
Reich stationed at the Ellensburg Air
there on the ice with that t· e ~Vencan locD1~ . ygieDnel ssoVc~a- base 'for all but the last two minutes
work with this new leader ship and es- j Men who are leaders in educational silly ,·sitting
d
, ·
h . f
10n,
enerea
1sease
e ays
1c'
1
t
,,
of the game when a complete new outchew the old."
thought •.have here presented their surpnse exp1es1on on er ace.
Bisson pointed out, however, that ideas on education for the n ew. world.
I'm sure' glad I don't ever- Whoops! '1
1:. J. R. Heler, Jr., assistant sur-Jfit took the floor.
"the free growth of rational ideas Who shall control? Who shall plan? Oh, 1!1Y vertebrae! _I'll be a cripple geon general of the United States
The All-Stars grabbed the lead in
among the Jilpanese people" will have Who shall pay for education? Those ~or hfe! If I can JUSt get back on Public Health Service, in charge o~ the early seconds of play with Capt.
no ch ance until we first "clip the wing s are the problems before such men as my feet . . . . I hope I don't have to the venereal disease division, has ac- Stephens' first counter, and never lost
of the Emperor and divorce him from Kilpatrick, Counts, and Norton.
walk all bent over like this for the cepted the Washington State Associ-· it.
Neither were they seriously
the militarists."
rest of my days.
ation's invitation to be principal threatened-maintaining an 8 to 10
He warned against over-optimism
Another per iod ends finally, a nd the speaker for the Social Hygiene Day point lead most of the way-although
BOUQUETS to all ~ou students for
regarding an early collapse of Japan. keeping the student lounge in order m embers of the class crawl home. In session.
the potent potential shooting power
"The victory which begins to take on this last week.
twenty-three hours we h ave to do it
Sessions of the conference will pre- of the Cheney club kept a sharp edge
assured outlines in Europe is still far
all over again. -Oh well, I'll be so sent speakers on three major prob- on the checking.
off in the East," he said.
sore tomorrow, it won't matter if
lems, including: juvenile protection,
High scorer for the game was Corfall down, because I'll feel just the industrial hygiene, and venereal di- poral Herman Reich, a 'b ig, rugged
It is even imposible for China, Eng same when I get up as I did before sease control. Meetings will be held center who proved a power-house unland and America to push a concerted
I fell.
at the Seattle Chamber of Commerce. der the basket, both on offense and
drive against the Japanese from ChiRev. Father Thomas Gill, head of defense. He dumped in seven field
nese territorY. until "the Kuomintang
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
the Catholic Charities in this diocese, goals and added a free throw to total
and Gommumst forces in China coPhone Main 73
and chairman of. the education com- 15 points. Jack Perrault, veteran
operate and throw their full weight
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
mittee of the Seattle-King County So- Cheney guard who made 1'9 points in
into the war against Japan."
.
cia l Hygiene Association, has been the first game, was held to nine countBy Associated Collegiate Press
made .b y state president, Dr. Donald ers Saturday.
G. Evans, as chairman of the steering
LINEUPS
Clothiers - F urnis hers - Shoeist s committee planning activities for So- All-Stars (56)
FG FT PF TP
cial Hygiene Day.
Williams, f. ............ 4
1
1
9
Serving with him will be Dr. Norman Rogers, f . ................ 4
1
3
9
Hayner, Dr. Lee !Powers, Mr. John Stephens, c. ............ 2
O
O
4
Hall, Dr. Harold Lawrence, Dr. Ragnar Hubbard, g . ............ 3
O
o ,6
T. Westman, Dr. Mildred Mumby, pres- Carr, g . .................. 1
O
2
2
RAMSAY
ideilt of the S eattle-King County So- !F a ust, g . .................. 3
O
2
6
'"l'HE S POT TO STOP"
HARDWARE CO. ·
cial Hygiene Association; \Miss Honoria Sanders, g . .............. O
O
3
0
Fea t uring t he Finest in
Hughes, ex-oficio member, and Dr. Reich, ·C. •................. 7
1
3
15
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
FOODS AND F OUNTAIN SERVICE
.Evans. Dr. Lee P owers is chairman Jorgensen, c........... 1
1
O
3
For All Seasons of the Ye; r
317-319 N ort h Pea rl St reet
of the sub-committee planning pro- Stokes, f. ................ 1
Q
O
?
gram.
Sorenson, f. ............ 0
0
0
0
Howard, g . .............. 0
0
0
0
i'"'"""'"'"'"'""'""''"'"""'"'"""'"'''''"'"''"'""'' Cox, g . .................... 0
0
O
0
PARADE OF Number
OPINION
11

. . . .

.

WILDCATS LOSE FIRSTHOOP GAME
39-30; TAKE 2ND FROM EWC 56-40
----------------*

I

I

A ·

°i

Bostic' s Drug Store

TBtilDJB

WEBSTER'S

I.

Totals ..............26
R
C.R (40)
FG
Lindquist, f. ·------·-··· 0
Main 174 · Main 88 • Ma in 110
McLaren, f . .............. 5
Fiker, c. ------------------ 1
Perarult, g. ------------ 4
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ Miller, g. ---------------· 1
Charles, c. ................ 1
Roffler, g. ---·
3
BUSTER BROWN
Penhallegen , f. -----· 0

. Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be happy
,

/

w.

Wippel's Food Mart

=
.

l f l •UIHllUHUlll l l l l l lt l l l t lt ttHIHIHUHlll H l l l lH IHttHll l ll ll l U l l l

llJ

g*
g

SHOE STORE

*
**

Shoes for t he Coed

{Jo

g*

4
FT
0
3
0
.1
0
0
2

0
2
1
3
3
1
0
1

0
13
2
9
2
2
10
2

10

11

40

4

---- - -- -~ -

Totals ..............15

56
~p

g

*
**

19

PF

-------~------~

§c

**M¢¢¢****0**M********M ~WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU~

Help the 4-H Clubs
Build a Liberty Ship

*

• • . from

Idaho to Iceland .

~

u

v

H11ve a "Colee'', says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three

..."
....

.s:

words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester; Be sure you have Coca-Cola in your icebox: at home.
'Round the' globe, Coca-Cola stands for the pause tlul refreshes
-bas become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.
IOTTLED UNDH AUTHORITY O f THE CO CA -COLA COMPANY IY

S0DY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.

;

0
It's natural for popular n ames
to acquire friendly abbrcviationa. Tbat'a wby you bear
C.oca-Cola called " Cob"

The 4-H Clubs of the State
of Washington have undertaken
to sell $2;000,000 of the Series
E Liberty Bonds during the
Fourth War Bond Drive now
under way .
Everyone interested in the
4-H Club work is urged to order
Series E· Bonds t hrough these
young people.

*

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.
Trying in difficult t imes to constantly give the best possible
service we can to the people of
Kittitas Count7.

!=
__
_

ATTHE

N§

ollege Fountai

'Let's all go to the game"
[!111n11111111111111111111ut nHu11111111111111111111111111111u11,11111

i

i._

1i1

HALLMARK

GREETING
CARDS
FOR ANY
OCCASION

Bllensburg Book
I & Stationery Co.

=
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FORMER ewe STUDENTS SPEAK

IN ASSEMBLY LAST THURSDAY

\ BOY~lc~~~~~RLS

11944 IMPORTANT YEAR AT HOME
WHI~PERSRUMOR
AND ABROAD' SAYS GOV. LANGLIE

*

There is a rumo1· going around C.
··-··- ·- - - - -CWC was honored last Thursday by SUE LOMBARD HALL
W. C. E. that the air-students are
"A lot of important decisions will Iof America had. He brought out this
the presence of former CWC students
afraid of the girls going to school be made and a lot of victories will be fact more strongly by referring to a
Capt. Tom Stephens, Lt. Mickey RogGIVES HOUSE PARTY here. At least that's what it looks won this year," said Gov. Arthur B. s t atement of Gen. Marshall's. Gen.
ers, Capt. Keith Williams, and Capt.
like every Saturday night at the Ka- Lang lie to a special assembly of stu- 1Marshall said, in the days which folBob Carr, all of whom weTe form e1
The girls of Sue Lombard Hall en- det-Koed Dance..
den ts, aviation s t udents, and towns- lowed Pearl Harbor, that he used ~o
athletes here.
joyed a house party Friday evening
Maybe it isn't that t hey're afraid, people, Wednesday a fternoon at fom wonder whether our young men would
Although unwilling to speak al which was termed "the best yet" by exactly, but the way t hey cooperate o'clock in the CWC auditorium.
fight, and if the American people were
first, the ,boys soon warmed up and all member s of the house. The theme ·is nobody's business. Perhaps if th e
Gov. Langlie, introduced by J . C. "soft." 'Jlhen he said, "I don't wonder
.talked. . Lt. Rogers established a new of the party was "Salvage" and the boys put themselves in the places of Kaynor, w ent on to tell how much ed- any more."
world's r ecord in short speeches,, say- girls came dressed in what apparel the girls, t hey would understand h ow ucation had to do with decisions and
Gov. Langlie spoke of the post-war
ing, "Hello to everybody and T'm sure they could salvage from their ropms. it feels to come to a dance and be left victories in the past an d how much ed- plans of the nation and of the state ,
glad to be here."
After a grand march the costumes sitting on the side lines. And who can ucation would have to do with future and connected these thoughts with his
Capt. Ste1>hens Bombardier
. were judged and Beje Wilson was ac- blame the girls when they get up and decisions and victories. He said that first ones, by stressing the necessity
Capt. Tommy Stephens volunteer.ed corded the honor of winning the grand walk out on the boys who are spending our forefathers realized the part that of having spiritual strength in the
the information that he is the Born- prize. Honora'b le mention went t o their time spectating instead of par education should play in our nation, turbulent days which will come upon
hardier of a B-26 Martin Marauder, Mildred Kukulan, Bette Gray, Maxine ticipating?
for they provided a long with the prin- the heels of the war. He challenged
which bombs from a medium altitude. Stringer, Betty June Wilson, Helen
Th
b
h lf
h
ciples and ideals a n educational sys- the people of America, " -not to lose
en a out a
way t rough the tern.
·
your self-reliance."
The American
Tommy saw action in the Mediterran- Hines, Mary Rowswell and Shirley dance son1e cadet w1'll po P· up ''"th
1
·•
a
H owever, in the past 100 years, Gov. people are going to be on their own
ean sector-, the other boys were sta- Dickson.
quest1'on 11'ke ' "Wh er e a re a 11. th e gir
· Js ?· Langlie pointed out, our "educated" in a great many things concerned with
tioned
in
the
South
Pacific.
Cheri'e
Tanasse
was
master·
of
cereThey
said
there
were
gomg
to
be nat10n
·
h as concerned itself with ma- rehabilitation, Gov. Langlie asserted.
Capt K eith Williams and Bob Carr
girls here."
gave t he most information. Keith monies f or the evening. and provided
.
I t erial thin g·s onl;: . W·' have gotten
In closing, the Gov. declared that
a hilarious program for the girls. VarWell, 1f you're one of tho fellows away from t he "visinr.s" of our fore- American people must look back to
gave s uite a number of interestini;r ious numbers were included, from a w h o a s k s questions
·
l'k
h
1 e t at, here is fath ers. Our nation bis become "soft" see how our forefothers, with the help
facts about their living conditions , harem dance by Marge Hentz, Bejc your answer. And you'd b etter <k in tr ying net to be "colt." The people of God, sacrificed and worked to esfood-,, "Wed a te vitamin pills like pop- Wilson and Betty June '\\Tilson to ~~ Isometung
l ·
a.b out it, or suf.fer th e i·e- have tried t o ignore th-e spiritual needs tablish our nation,· that American peocorn -an
their p roximity to th€
_,K
J
1
f
1
front lines. At Munda the Japs were le~~u.re. on. "H~w to milk a Cow" by su ts· o no g!I' s t o dance with.
?f the nation. Here, G~)\T . La_nglie mod- pie must loo~ to t~e present to . see
s o close that i:i we c:rcled to the lef t Vng1ma S1dtle1s.
You say tha t college gll'ls are di'f- 1f1ed th ese statemen ts. This was the how our soldiers, sailors, and marmes
when landing, they would fire at us."
The evening was concluded with re- fer ent and you have neve1· ~one t< state of the n a tion in t~e pre-war ~nd s~ve called upon God ~n the battle=·
freshments and dancing.
college?
W ell, listen to this: the early-war days, but wi th the commg fields to save our nat10n; and that
H
Jap~ l<I~~i:n Cro~vds
great majo1'ity of students at C. w . of the national crisis, the people awoke Ameri.can people must look to a future
,how' when the 1
C. E. are freshri:an girls, just out of an_d. proved that they still had th(' w ith God behind them to preserve the
e als1~ 1. escn
men wou
me up 01 mess, the J aps LIBRARY DISPLAYS
high school.
I spmtual strength that he founderr I nation.
would. fire upon .the:n, whereupon the j
And you say you haven't danced foi 1-- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - Amencan battenes m the rear would
FEATURED WEEKLY a long time and wouldn't know wh t t r
•
retaliate upon the Japane~e position s.
--~
do with your feet? Don't let athat
Am't It the Truth
Caught
crossfire
. you see this
. week's library
.
, dis
. - s t op you. J us t a s k any of t h e gll'ls.
·
ld between
l h
fthe th
b t ' the men
Did
• ampUS
Offit il 8
The
couB bont ylk dopeb ort t eh e_s ·1
tt
play? Just about every week th e Ii- They'll be glad to take you over to
Russians a re in Poland,
.
.
th 'd 1.
d f. h
The Germans are in France,
o
a e a ou ec mca ma ers
.
th
d
f
b
b'
f'
h
branans
arrange
a
new
display
that
e
SI
e
me
a
n
re
res
your
memory.
-various m e o s o
om mg 1g t- .
.
Aft
ll
h t ·
h 1f
The Eng I ish are in Italy,
,
ing
d th
rt f th 1 '
H Is of mterest to most people. This
er a ' w a is sc oo or?
The South ponif1'c the Japs enhance.
-d' a~A fe qua i tyh o J ezp an~s .
e week it was a map display which conCadets are on duty a ll week long,
"""'
sa1 ,
s ar a s
e ap ero 1s eon- .
b t
h
s t ,cl
ft
d 't .
d 1
I s1st ed of old g~ography books and u w en a UI ay a ernoon comeo,,
It seems to me that everyone
cerne .' 1 is a very goo P. ~ne.
t early maps.
they beco me just students, and are ex· ,,
\'l
Decided to up and roam.
had high speed, maneuverability, but
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